The following information reflects our process.

General Features:
Virtually Maintenance Free
No water, pesticides, or trimming are ever required. The occasional dusting is all
that is needed.

Appear identical to living plants
Being made from the actual plant, the authenticity of these plants is astounding.
The fronds and trunks of living plants have been preserved using our patented
process, ensuring a natural beauty that can never be replicated by any faux
plant. No one will know they are preserved unless you tell them.

Custom Design
We can custom build and design our palms to suit your project and overall shape
requirements. Our palms range from 5 to 60 ft., and come in single or multi
curved clusters. If special engineering is required, our palms can be seismically
and structurally engineered upon request.

Competitively priced to high quality silk and living plants
Our palms and plants save you maintenance and replacement dollars. They also
provide considerable savings in hidden costs when dealing with living or silk
plants.

Ideal for Locations with Little or No Light
Our palms and plants have no need for natural or artificial light, other than to
view their lush green foliage.

Lightweight and Easy to Install
All components come in separate corrugated cartons. The average weight per
palm trunk is 7 to 9 lbs. per foot.
Internally Fire Retardant
All of our Preserved Washingtonia Fan and Phoenix Date fronds include internal
fire retardant, which have been tested and approved by the State Fire Marshal
for products identified in the Health and Safety Code.
Our products meet the minimum requirements of flame resistance established by
the State Fire Marshal.
Our trunks can also be externally fire proofed upon request at an additional fee.
All fire retardant trunks have been tested and approved by State Fire Marshal
including ASTM-84-E 95B - NFPA Class A.
State Fire Marshal Flame Resistant Certificates are available upon request.
How we do it - The making of a preserved palm
The Phoenix and Washingtonia palm fronds and bark
components are harvested from our harvesting facility
(210 acres of company owned land). This facility
contains over 100,000 trees. The fronds are carefully
taken from the live trees, and then internally treated with
our proprietary organic formula. All fronds include
internal fire retardant that has been tested and approved
by the State Fire Marshal for products identified in the
Health and Safety Code.
The bark, which is also harvested, is then carefully
assembled onto a PVC pipe in a manner that mimics the
way a live palm grows. The bark is not preserved in any
way. It is hand built (piece by piece) on to a PVC pipe with steel interior and
backfilled with high-density foam. The top of every trunk has a steel receiver
head with receptacles (holes) used to insert and support the preserved fronds.
Every receiver head is custom built with up to 45 receptacles. Our clients have
the option to choose the amount of fronds (anywhere from 25 to 45) to be used
for each receiver head, depending on the overall look desired.

Finally a steel base plate receiver with a protruding steel center pipe (anywhere
from 2 to 5 feet) is specially built to slide the trunk into as a support system. For
taller palms, these base plates can be directly bolted to a concrete floor. If
special engineering is required our palms can be seismically and structurally
engineered. In addition, electrical conduit pipes
can be added within our trunks for special effect
lighting, security cameras or speakers that can
easily be mounted at the top of the palm. We
custom build our palms anywhere from 5 to 60 ft.
and have installation specialists available for
projects worldwide.
Limited Warranty:
All palms include a four (2) year limited warranty on preserved fronds and a ten (10) year
warranty on palm trunks. Every palm is personally inspected by our in house
internationally renowned horticulturist, to insure that you receive the best internally
preserved product.
All preserved plants & junipers include a (2) three-year warranty. The required storage
and installation guidelines for the warranty to remain in force are as follows:
Humidity Levels: to be between 30 to 75% (not to exceed 75%)
Temperature Levels: Best when in air-conditioned room.
Light Intensity: No direct sunlight, spotlights at close range, or heat source on preserved
fronds.
We recommend that preserved palms & plants be placed in an interior location with
indirect light to ensure many years of natural lasting beauty.
Precautions
Our palms and plants are to be used for interior locations only. They are not for
outdoor use. Optional RF- Once UV/Moisture Seal Protective Coating.
We Ship Worldwide.
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